Accessories and Options: The Antidote to Average
Our golf car owners include everyone from
residents of gated communities to hobby farmers to
businesses … from RVers to retirees to rock stars …
from hunters to golfers to equestrians. And many of
them want to customize their vehicles to reflect
their personalities.
But our list of options and accessories is long,
and it can be confusing. To help determine which
options are right for you, ask yourself these
questions:
How do You Plan to Use Your Vehicle?
If you’ll use your golf car for neighborhood
transportation, comfort and safety will be key
considerations. You may want to add head and
brake lights and other safety equipment. For added
comfort and better communications with
passengers, consider our Precedent® 4-Passenger
Conversion Kit.
It converts a 2-passenger vehicle by adding a
second forwarding-facing seat, open-air front seat
and 35 inches of rear leg room to the Precedent i2
Excel.
If you use your vehicle for transportation and to
haul light loads, our fold-down rear seat may be
right for you. This rear-facing seat carries two
passengers when folded but becomes a flat bed
when unfolded. And it has a grab strap for added
safety, something often missing on comparable
products.

Hunters may opt for our high traction tires and
gun rack that holds the barrel straight up to prevent
injuries. (Many gun racks actually have the gun
positioned horizontally.)
Equestrians rely on our stationary aluminum
cargo box to haul hay, clean barns and move other
materials. And the list of options for golfers is too
long to tackle.
What’s Your Style?
Want your vehicle to promote your business,
highlight your alma mater or favorite team, or just
reflect your personality?
No worries. We offer a variety of seat covers
available with custom embroidery, special paint
jobs, carpets and mats, custom dashes, wheel
covers in a variety of finishes, chrome steering
column covers and many other items that let you
make your car your own.
How’s the Weather?
If you live at the beach or in a hot climate, chill
out with our selection of fans, sun shades and
cooling systems.
Want to avoid the cold and rain? Turn up the
temperature with optional heating systems and
enclosures. You can even select the enclosure
material, color, and pattern that fits your style or
add logos, monograms or other artwork.
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How About Performance and Ease of Use?

Investing in Options

Be careful when purchasing optional electric
components. Many after-market electrical
components pull power from a single battery,
weakening battery pack life. But our light kits and
other electrical options are designed to pull pack
voltage via a DC-to-DC converter that reduces it to
12 volts. So no single battery is used to operate an
accessory.
Other accessories make our vehicles easier to
maintain. Take our Single-Point Battery Watering
System. It lets you plug into a single connection and
fill all batteries at once, without taking the caps off
each. The system saves time and prevents accidents
involving battery acid and hot surfaces.

No matter how you personalize your vehicle,
remember this: Only Club Car accessories are
designed exclusively for Club Car vehicles. They are
made of durable, high-quality materials and
engineered to integrate with your golf car and
deliver years of trouble-free service, regardless of
how your roll.
Club Car vehicles are sold through our worldwide
dealer and distributor network. Find an Authorized
Club Car Dealer near you. Visit www.clubcar.com and
select “Dealer Locator.”
For a list of accessories, visit www.clubcar.com
and select “Accessories.”

Play it Safe

Your Authorized Club Car Dealer

Make sure all accessories are designed to fit
Club Car vehicles, are properly installed by a trained
technician and are used in the manner for which
they are intended.
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